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Abstract The interactions of metabolites of the antidia-

betic vanadium-containing drug bis(maltolato)oxovana-

dium(IV) (BMOV) with lipid interface model systems were

investigated and the results were used to describe a poten-

tially novel mechanism by which these compounds initiate

membrane-receptor-mediated signal transduction. Specifi-

cally, spectroscopic studies probed the BMOV oxidation

and hydrolysis product interaction with interfaces created

from cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) which

mimics the positively charged head group on phosphati-

dylcholine. 1H and 51V NMR spectroscopies were used to

determine the location of the dioxobis(maltolato)oxovana-

date(V) and the maltol ligand in micelles and reverse

micelles by measuring changes in the chemical shift, signal

linewidth, and species distribution. Both micelles and

reverse micelles interacted similarly with the complex and

the ligand, suggesting that interaction is strong as antici-

pated by Coulombic attraction between the positively

charged lipid head group and the negatively charged com-

plex and deprotonated ligand. The nature of the model

system was confirmed using dynamic light scattering

studies and conductivity measurements. Interactions of the

complex/ligand above and below the critical micelle con-

centration of micelle formation were different, with much

stronger interactions when CTAB was in the form of a

micelle. Both the complex and the ligand penetrated the

lipid interface and were located near the charged head

group. These studies demonstrate that a lipid-like interface

affects the stability of the complex and raise the possibility

that ligand exchange at the interface may be important for

the mode of action for these systems. Combined, these

studies support recently reported in vivo observations of

BMOV penetration into 3T3-L1 adipocyte membranes and

increased translocation of a glucose transporter to the

plasma membrane.
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Abbreviations

BMOV Bis(maltolato)oxovanadium(IV)

cmc Critical micelle concentration

CTAB Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide

DLS Dynamic light scattering
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DSS 4,4-Dimethyl-4-silapentane-1-sulfonic acid

sodium salt

RM Reverse micelle

AOT Sodium bis(2-ethylhexyl)sulfosuccinate

(also abbreviated Aerosol-OT)

dipic 2,6-pyridinedicarboxylate

ma maltolato

Introduction

Drug interactions with cell membranes can be critical for cell

delivery and for the drug to reach the site of subsequent

action. The mechanism of action of the antidiabetic vana-

dium-containing drug bis(maltolato)oxovanadium(IV)

(BMOV; Fig. 1) [1–5] is generally attributed to inhibition of

intracellular protein tyrosine phosphatases [6–9]. Recently,

modes of action affecting signal transduction pathways and

thus involving the membrane in an alternative manner have

been proposed for this class of antidiabetic agents [10–18].

Uptake of BMOV by Caco-2 (human colon adenocarci-

noma) cells [15] and by human erythrocytes [14] via simple

passive diffusion was found to induce morphological chan-

ges in the microvilli [15] and to increase order in the eryth-

rocyte membrane structure [14]. BMOV also enhanced

signaling in rat basophilic leukemia cells (RBL-2 H3), pos-

sibly via the receptor translocation into plasma membrane

microdomains [10]. A neutral complex, bis(allixinato)oxo-

vanadium(IV), with a coordinating environment similar to

that of BMOV was found to penetrate mouse fibroblast

adipocyte (3T3-L1) and to increase the translocation of

glucose transporter 4 on the plasma membrane [19]. Inter-

actions between oxidized BMOV and a negatively charged

interface and cell studies showed that these compounds

affect membrane fluidity and initiation of signal transduction

through plasma membrane receptors [10, 20, 21].

Cellular membranes are heterogeneous structures com-

posed primarily of lipids and integral membrane proteins.

Given the dynamic nature of the membrane, the diversity

of proteins incorporated in and associated with the mem-

brane, and the membrane heterogeneity, information on

drug interactions with cellular membranes is difficult to

obtain directly and often information is obtained indirectly

using model systems. For such studies to be most effective,

limitations of the model system should be recognized and

considered. Various model systems have been used with

success and permit study of various aspects of drug inter-

actions with lipids. For example, vesicle systems offer the

advantages of maintaining the parent lipid bilayer structure

and study of a semistable system [22–26]. Monolayers

allow examination of interactions at the water-lipid-inter-

face layer and interactions between the drug and bulk

and interface water. Langmuir monolayers [27], micelles

[28–30], and reverse micelles (RMs) [31–36] (Fig. 1)

represent three different interfaces. The micellar and

Fig. 1 Structures of the

bis(maltolato)oxovanadium(IV)

(BMOV) complex, the oxidized

BMOV complex

([VO2(ma)2]-), the maltol

ligand (Hma),

cetyltrimethylammonium

bromide (CTAB), and

1-pentanol. Cross sections of a

CTAB micelle (M) and a CTAB

reverse micelle (RM) are shown

with possible probe molecule

locations in the water pool (a),

on the polar interface (b), and in

the nonpolar region of the

surfactant (c)
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reverse-micellar systems are the simplest models and can

provide information on the location of a potential drug

within the interface. Given the importance of Coloumbic

interactions and the specific change-dependent effects, we

seek to document the fundamental difference in interac-

tions with the interface compared with simple charge

interactions. Spectroscopic studies of the simple micellar

and reverse-micellar systems provide details on how

potential drugs may interact with cellular lipid interfaces.

Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), a positively

charged surfactant, is an excellent model for the phosphati-

dylcholine head group and is used in many systems as a lipid

substitute. At 1.0 mM, CTAB spontaneously forms spherical

micelles that are approximately 5.8 nm in diameter and

contain an average of 100 surfactant molecules. CTAB

micelles can be characterized using dynamic light scattering

(DLS), small angle neutron scattering, conductivity mea-

surements, and NMR spectroscopy [37–40]. CTAB micelle

interaction with spectroscopic probes has been studied by

NMR [29, 30], EPR [41], fluorescence [42–44], and UV–vis

[44, 45] spectroscopies. A number of studies with probe

molecules have shown that in some cases a sphere-to-rod

transition occurs [46–48], whereas in other cases there is

little change in micellar shape [29]. Formation of RMs using

CTAB generally requires the presence of a cosurfactant, a

short-chain alcohol that facilitates self-assembly into

spherical nanosized structures with approximately 5.0 nm

diameter. The properties of RMs have also been character-

ized using a range of methods, such as DLS, conductivity

measurements, quasielastic light scattering, near-infrared

absorption spectroscopy, and pulsed field gradient spin–echo

NMR spectroscopy [38–40], and a range of probes [29, 35].

Together these systems provide positive and negative sur-

face curvature observed in the interior and exterior of bio-

logical membrane, although the degree of curvature in these

systems is greater than in the cellular membrane.

The chemistry of vanadium complexes under physiolog-

ical conditions is complex and sensitive to the environment

of the compounds [2]. BMOV contains vanadium in oxida-

tion state IV and is not stable under physiological conditions.

Specifically, the complex will hydrolyze to form free ligand

and metal ion as well as oxidize to form the V(V) complex

[VO2(ma)2]- (where ma is maltol) as shown in Fig. 1. These

conversions are likely to occur under physiological condi-

tions [49, 50] as well as in biotransformations resulting from

reactions with available ligands in vivo. To attribute

observed effects to a specific vanadium complex, a series of

studies are generally conducted to determine the effects of

the decomposition products. To probe interactions with

membranes, a simple system, in which different vanadium

complexes can be studied, will be used.

Specifically, we have investigated how the oxidized

metabolites of the antidiabetic drug BMOV, [VO2(ma)2]-,

and its ligand maltol interact with a positively charged lipid

interface to evaluate how these molecules might interact

with a cell membrane interface. Previous studies using

NMR spectroscopy provided information on how deep

potential drugs penetrate the interface [28–30, 36, 51].

Since BMOV contains V(IV), it is paramagnetic and can-

not be examined using NMR spectroscopy [52]. In contrast,

the oxidized complex and the maltol ligand can be readily

examined using 51V and 1H NMR spectroscopies and

information on their local environments can be obtained.

The studies reported in this article describe the interactions

of oxidized BMOV and maltol with both micelles and RMs

with a phosphotidylcholine-like surface and demonstrate

how readily these molecules penetrate the interface.

Materials and methods

All reagents except CTAB were used as received without

further purification: anhydrous NaVO3 (99.9%, Aldrich),

maltol (99%, Aldrich), D2O (Cambridge Isotope Labora-

tories), sodium deuteroxide (30 wt%, 99? at%, Aldrich),

deuterium chloride (35 wt%, 99 at%, Aldrich), cyclohex-

ane (high performance liquid chromatography grade,

Fisher Scientific), and 1-pentanol (99%, Aldrich). CTAB

(99%, Sigma) was recrystallized from anhydrous ethanol

and dried overnight under a vacuum over anhydrous cal-

cium sulfate [40].

Stock solution of Na[VO2(ma)2] and maltol

The [VO2(ma)2]- complex was prepared from NaVO3 and

maltol in solution as described previously [53]. A 100 mM

stock solution of Na[VO2(ma)2] was prepared by adding

2.5 mL of 200 mM NaVO3 to the solid maltol (0.126 g,

1.0 mmol) in a 5-mL volumetric flask. The solution was

stirred with gentle warming to completely dissolve the

solid. The solution pH was adjusted as needed and the

solution was diluted to the final volume. The light-yellow

appearance of these solutions is distinctly different from

the intense yellow color observed for decavanadate-con-

taining solutions and the spectroscopic characteristics of

the solution were as reported previously [53]. The pH of

solutions was measured using a Thermo Scientific Orion

2-Star pH meter equipped with a combined semi-micro pH

electrode (VWR, 14002-766).

Micellar sample preparation

A 200 mM stock solution of CTAB was prepared by dis-

solving purified CTAB in deionized water and warming the

mixture until the solution was clear. All samples for 1H and
51V NMR spectroscopies were prepared by combining
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[VO2(ma)2]-, maltol, and CTAB stock solution, followed

by incubation at 35 �C. Turbid solutions obtained with

2.0 mM [VO2(ma)2]- and CTAB in the concentration

range from 1 to 10 mM were not used for NMR spec-

troscopy. The spectra shown here are only for transparent

solutions with no precipitate.

Reverse-micellar sample preparation

Preparation of a representative 1-mL sample of a RM

(w0 = [H2O]/[CTAB] = 4) is described. To solid CTAB

(36.4 mg, 0.10 mmol), 1-pentanol (54.3 lL, 0.50 mmol)

was added to obtain a 5:1 ratio of cosurfactant to surfactant

[54, 55]. Next, 938 lL of cyclohexane was added, followed

by 7.2 lL of aqueous stock of 0.100 M [VO2(ma)2]- or

0.200 M maltol. The mixture was vortexed for a few sec-

onds until the solution was clear. Various w0 values were

obtained by varying the volumes of cyclohexane and

aqueous stock solution. All samples used for NMR spec-

troscopy were clear, transparent solutions.

Conductivity

Conductivity was used to characterize CTAB micelle for-

mation. Solutions with various concentrations of CTAB

alone and CTAB containing 2.0 mM Na[VO2(ma)2] were

prepared. Solution conductivity was measured with a

Thermo Orion 150 A? conductivity meter equipped with a

platinum conductivity cell (Thermo Orion, 011020) in at

35 �C thermostated vial, above the CTAB Krafft temper-

ature (26 ± 1 �C) [56, 66].

Dynamic light scattering

DLS (Wyatt DynaPro Titan) measurements were made of

both the micellar and reverse-micellar samples. Prior to

data acquisition, samples were equilibrated in the DLS

instrument for 10 min at 35 �C. Each measurement con-

sisted of at least ten runs, each of which used a set number

of scans. Scans were performed at a rate of ten acquisitions

per 100 s.

1H NMR spectroscopy of micelles and RMs

A Varian Inova 400 NMR spectrometer operating at

400.107 MHz was utilized to obtain 1H NMR spectra at

about 22 �C of CTAB reverse-micellar samples as reported

previously [30]. Spectra of the CTAB micellar samples were

acquired using a Varian Inova 300 spectrometer operating at

299.953 MHz at constant 35 �C. Samples were allowed to

equilibrate for approximately 10 min prior to acquisition.

Because of the importance of referencing in these

studies and the complexity of some of the samples,

extensive work has been undertaken to improve our pro-

cedures and comparisons of aqueous and organic samples

(Crans DC, Bonetti S, Woll KA, Trujillo AM, Schoeberl

S, Gaidamauskas E, Christakos J, Johnson MD et al.,

unpublished work). Both external and internal referencing

recommended by IUPAC [57] were routinely used. Aque-

ous samples are generally referenced against internal or

external 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-1-sulfonic acid sodium

salt (DSS; d = 0.000 ppm) in D2O. Aqueous (for com-

parison with micellar and reverse-micellar samples) and

aqueous micellar samples were referenced against internal

DSS (d = 0.000 ppm) in D2O, external DSS in D2O, or an

external sample of tetramethylsilane (d = 0.000 ppm) in

benzene-d6 placed in a coaxial capillary with a frequency

lock. Generally, the chemical shifts in the aqueous phase

were the same within ±0.002 ppm. We used the benzene-

d6 peak at 7.157 ppm as an additional reference for aro-

matic protons of the probe [29, 30]. Data on the reverse-

micellar samples were acquired without a frequency lock

and the samples were referenced internally against the

cyclohexane-H12 signal at 1.443 ppm. This chemical shift

was determined for C6H12 in cyclohexane-d12 with internal

tetramethylsilane (d = 0.000 ppm), and was different from

the cyclohexane-d11 residual peak at 1.382 ppm.

51V NMR spectroscopy of micelles and RMs

The 51V NMR spectra were recorded using a broadband

Varian Inova 300 spectrometer operating at 78.9 MHz

using acquisition parameters as described previously [20].

A VOCl3 standard (d = 0.00 ppm) was used for chemical

shift referencing.

Results and discussion

Interaction of [VO2(ma)2]- with CTAB micelles

1H and 51V NMR spectroscopies are powerful tools to probe

the location of a [VO2(ma)2]- complex in lipid interfaces

and complex stability. The hypothesis that [VO2(ma)2]- is

interacting with the CTAB micellar interface was examined

utilizing NMR spectroscopy. CTAB forms micelles in

aqueous solution above the Krafft temperature of

26 ± 1 �C [56] and above the critical micelle concentration

(cmc) of approximately 1 mM [58]. Below this value,

CTAB exists in its monomeric and premicellar form that is

distributed in aqueous solution. We investigated this com-

plex in CTAB micelles prepared using aqueous solutions of

[VO2(ma)2]- with pH values of 7.4, 8.2, and 9.1. As shown

in Fig. 2, no change was observed in 1H NMR chemical

shifts of [VO2(ma)2]- in CTAB micelles at the different pH

values. In aqueous solution without CTAB, most of the
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[VO2(ma)2]- remains intact and the amounts do not change

from pH 7 to 9 [53]. However, in the CTAB micellar

solution, both CHa and CHb protons shift upfield, indicating

complex penetration into a nonpolar micellar environment.

Additionally, the complex decomposes according to the

reaction shown in Eq. 1, and the extent of decomposition

increases with solution pH. In the 2.0 mM [VO2(ma)2]-

solution, about 90% of the complex remains intact at pH

7.4, at pH 8.0 66% of it is intact, and at pH 9.1 only 33% of

the complex remains in solution.

We then investigated [VO2(ma)2]- complex stability at

various concentrations of CTAB. Data are shown in Fig. 3

from 1H NMR spectra of CTAB in solutions without a

probe molecule and with 2.0 mM [VO2(ma)2]- probe.

Chemicals shifts for the CaH2 and N(CH3)3 protons in the

CTAB molecule changed the most, suggesting that the

[VO2(ma)2]- complex is interacting most with these pro-

tons in the micelle. The difference was only observed

above CTAB concentrations when micelles forms. At high

CTAB concentration, the difference becomes small

because the probe-to-micelle ratio is too small to measure

the effect.

VO2 mað Þ2
� ��þ 2H2O � H2VO�4 þ 2 Hma: ð1Þ

To confirm that observed effects are due to CTAB

micelles and not individual CTA? and [VO2(ma)2]- ion

interaction, we used 51V NMR spectroscopy of [VO2(ma)2]-

in aqueous solution and at differing CTAB concentrations

(Fig. 4). Below the cmc of CTAB, the complex associated

less with the CTAB, although less of the complex and some

of the 1:1 complex ([VO2(ma)(OH)(H2O)]-) were observed

in these solutions. This conclusion is based on the modest

if any line broadening of the complex signal observed

at concentrations below the cmc (below 1 mM CTAB).

At CTAB concentrations above the cmc, the [VO2(ma)2]-

complex was found to associate with micelles, as evidenced

from the line broadening observed in solutions prepared with

10 mM CTAB or higher CTAB concentrations. These

results are consistent with those shown in Fig. 2 and

again suggest the partial penetration or association of

[VO2(ma)2]- with the micellar interface.

The 51V NMR data also confirm that the [VO2(ma)2]-

complex decomposes into free vanadate(V) species, with

monomer V1 (at -559 ppm) as the predominant species

Fig. 2 The 1H NMR spectra of

2 mM [VO2(ma)2]- (a) and

4 mM maltol (b) as a function

of pH in D2O aqueous solutions

and in 50 mM CTAB micellar

samples. The Ha and Hb protons

are labeled as CHa and CHb for

the [VO2(ma)2]- complex and

as LHa and LHb for the maltol

ligand. Spectra were recorded at

35 �C. The pH values shown

were not corrected for the

presence of D2O

Fig. 3 The 1H chemical shifts of CTAB signals as a function of

CTAB concentration in solution with the [VO2(ma)2]- probe (filled
squares) and without the probe (open squares) at pH 9.0 in H2O.

Spectra were recorded at 35 �C with the lock on benzene-d6 in a

coaxial capillary. Chemical shifts are referenced against the tetra-

methylsilane (0.00 ppm) added to benzene-d6
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below the cmc, and tetramer V4 as the predominant species

above the cmc. Vanadium(V) speciation equilibria show

that V1 is the major species at low concentrations and low

ionic strength and higher oligomers are the major species at

higher concentrations and high ionic strength [59–61].

Although higher oligomers generally are accompanied by

some V1, the small amounts of higher oxovanadates below

the cmc suggests that interactions of [VO2(ma)2]- with

disperse CTAB molecules only shift the stability of the

complex slightly. In contrast, interactions of [VO2(ma)2]-

with the CTAB micelles significantly impact the formation

constants because only one higher oxovanadate and no 1:1

complex is observed in addition to the [VO2(ma)2]-

complex. The aqueous V1, V2, V4, and V5 species are in

rapid equilibrium on the NMR timescale [2, 62], although

this may not be observed under these conditions because

the mobility has decreased. The significant line broadening

observed for the oligomer signal (at -580.5 ppm assigned

to V5) could indicate that this species is strongly associ-

ating with a micellar interface as well as [VO2(ma)2]-,

possibly through electrostatic attraction. Alternatively,

species associating with the micellar surface and in rapid

equilibrium with oligomeric oxovanadates can produce

similar line broadening [63, 64]. That both V1 and V2 are

not observed in spectra above the cmc is unexpected. This

suggests that V1 and V2 species may be associating with

the interface as reported previously for RMs [64] and that

this results in the broadening of higher oligomeric signals.

Similar line broadening has been observed in cases where

oligomeric oxovanadates were associating with a protein

[34, 63, 65].

To confirm that the [VO2(ma)2]- complex does not alter

the formation of CTAB micelles, we measured conductivity

as a function of CTAB concentration in samples with and

without 2.0 mM [VO2(ma)2]- at 35 �C, above the Krafft

temperature of CTAB (26 ± 1 �C [66]). As shown in

Fig. 5, [VO2(ma)2]- increased the conductivity of the

micellar samples similarly below and above the cmc and

that increase was approximately equal to the conductivity of

2.0 mM [VO2(ma)2]- solution. These results are consistent

with one cmc and the formation of spherical micelles as

reported previously [56, 58]. The appearance of only one

cmc in CTAB solutions containing [VO2(ma)2]- that does

not differ from the cmc of CTAB alone suggests that probe

molecule does not significantly perturb the structure of

CTAB micelles. There is precedence for both one and two

cmc’s in probe–surfactant systems [29, 67]. A second cmc

appearing in systems with strong probe–surfactant interac-

tion is generally indicative of the sphere-to-rod transition of

micellar shape [46, 47].

Interaction of maltol with CTAB micelles

Since [VO2(ma)2]- hydrolyzes in the presence of micelles,

it is important to investigate how the ligand, maltol,

interacts with the micelle. Series of 1H NMR spectra of

4.0 mM maltol in aqueous and CTAB micellar solutions

Fig. 4 51V NMR spectra of 2.0 mM [VO2(ma)2]- in aqueous

solution and 50 mM CTAB solutions at pH 7.3. The CTAB

concentration is shown next to each spectrum. The resonances shown

are [VO2(ma)2]- (a), [VO2(ma)(OH)(H2O)]- (b), H2VO4
- (V1),

H2V2O7
2- (V2), and V4O12

4- (V4)

Fig. 5 Specific conductivity at 35 �C of aqueous CTAB with

2.0 mM [VO2(ma)2]- (filled squares) and CTAB without the probe

(open squares) as a function of CTAB concentration. The specific

conductivity of the aqueous 2.0 mM [VO2(ma)2]- is shown as the

dashed line. The pH of all samples was 7.3 ± 0.2. Error bars
represent three standard deviations of five replicates and, if not

visible, are small and covered by the symbol. The inset shows the

break in specific conductivity below and above the critical micelle

concentration of CTAB
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were acquired at pH values of 7.3/7.4, 7.9/8.0, and 9.0/9.3

(Fig. 2b). The 1H NMR spectra show only a modest upfield

chemical shift for the complex in the presence of micelles

and below the pKa of maltol. However, at pH 9.0/9.3 more

upfield shifting was observed in micellar solutions as

compared with aqueous solutions. Maltol deprotonates

with increasing pH and the upfield 1H NMR chemical shift

is typical for most deprotonating molecules [68]. Since the

maltol pKa is 8.4 [69], part of the chemical shift in CTAB

micelles with maltol must be attributed to deprotonation.

Because both penetration/association with the interface

and deprotonation result in upfield shifts, studies performed

above the pKa value for maltol are important for examining

penetration/association with the interface under conditions

where little, if any, deprotonation is occurring. If the maltol

ligand associates with or penetrates the micelle, then the

CTAB protons should show the chemical shift changes

accordingly. This possibility can be investigated by mea-

suring the chemical shifts of CTAB above and below the

cmc. As in the case of [VO2(ma)2]-, the chemical shifts for

most CTAB protons, with the exception of the alpha and

N(CH3)3 protons, did not change (Table S1, spectra not

shown). These observations suggest that the maltol ligand

and the complex are located in similar parts of the micelle.

Interaction of [VO2(ma)2]- with CTAB/1-pentanol/

cyclohexane/D2O RMs

To complement studies with micelles, we explored the

interaction of [VO2(ma)2]- with the cationic surfactant

layer in RMs. These studies are done under complementary

conditions because the aqueous solution is present as a

small droplet within the organic solvent. The small

amounts of water in these experiments explain the need for

increased concentration of drug to obtain the needed sen-

sitivity. Specifically, we used 1H and 51V NMR spectros-

copies to characterize [VO2(ma)2]- interactions with RMs

formed from CTAB/1-pentanol/cyclohexane. We were

interested in determining whether the water pool size and

the pH of the aqueous stock solution affected interface

interactions between [VO2(ma)2]- and RMs of different

sizes. These interactions were characterized at both neutral

and basic pH, since the [VO2(ma)2]- complex is stable

near neutral pH but hydrolyzes outside a narrow pH win-

dow. The 1H NMR chemical shifts for the drug can be used

to report its location, and thus provide information about

the likely form of the compound near a biological interface.

In Fig. 6a the 1H NMR spectra are shown for 100 mM

[VO2(ma)2]- aqueous stock solution at pH 7.0 and in

0.20 M CTAB with 1.0 M 1-pentanol in cyclohexane. The

w0 ratio ranged from 4 to 20. As the water pool size

decreased, resonances shifted upfield compared with

aqueous solution with the exception of the methylene sig-

nals (spectra not shown), for which the chemical shifts

were unchanged from those in aqueous stock solution. The

upfield CHb and CHa signals were consistent with CHa that

CHb being inside the hydrophobic environment of the

reverse-micellar interface. Relatively small chemical shift

changes for CCH3
suggested that its location resembled that

of an aqueous environment or that there were equal and

opposite shifts induced by the nonpolar interface and the

polar head groups (see Fig. 7a). Examples have been

reported for each of these possibilities [20, 35, 36, 51, 70].

One interpretation of continuous upfield shifts with

decreasing water pool size is that the metal complex is

pushed into the nonpolar interface, most likely because the

Fig. 6 a 1H NMR spectra of

[VO2(ma)2]- at pH 7 in aqueous

stock solution and in CTAB

reverse-micellar samples with

differing w0. CTAB reverse-

micellar samples were prepared

in 100 mM [VO2(ma)2]- and

0.2 M CTAB/1 M 1-pentanol/

cyclohexane. b The 51V NMR

spectra of 100 mM

[VO2(ma)2]- in D2O at pH 8.6

and in CTAB reverse-micellar

samples
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water pool size approaches the molecular size of the

complex. In addition, confinement in the small water pool

of a RM had a profound effect on the stability of the

complex; with decreasing w0 (Fig. 6a), there was a dra-

matic increase in [VO2(ma)2]- decomposition into vana-

date as reflected in the increase in the ratio between free

ligand and complex (which is decreasing).

The [VO2(ma)2]- complex was also studied by 51V

NMR spectroscopy. Figure 6b shows spectra for 100 mM

[VO2(ma)2]- aqueous stock solution and for w0 = 20 and

w0 = 10 reverse-micellar solutions. The [VO2(ma)2]-

resonance shifts downfield as w0 decreases as was previ-

ously observed for [VO2(ma)2]- in AOT/isooctane [20].

Larger 51V downfield shifts have been reported for V10 in

AOT/isooctane [70] and for [VO2(dipic)]- in CTAB/

n-pentanol/cyclohexane [35] in RMs. The spectra shown in

Fig. 6b differ from those for [VO2(dipic)]- in CTAB/

pentanol/cyclohexane RMs, where was no change as w0

decreased and the linewidth was constant for all samples

[35]. Since no 51V NMR chemical shift differences were

observed with [VO2(dipic)]- in AOT/isooctane [36] and

there is a change for the [VO2(ma)2]- complex, these

complexes interact differently with the interface.

The 51V signal is significantly broadened upon place-

ment of [VO2(ma)2]- in the CTAB reverse-micellar envi-

ronment. The signal linewidth and chemical shifts of

monoanionic [VO2(ma)2]- and [VO2(dipic)]- complexes

are compiled in Table 1. Increasing linewidth with

decreasing w0 is generally associated with restricted

motions of the vanadium complex [35, 51, 70], caused by

interaction with the interface and some degree of immo-

bilization. Several other systems have been reported in

which changes in the linewidths were found as w0

decreased, such as V10 in AOT/isooctane RMs [51, 70] and

[VO2(ma)2]- in AOT/isooctane [20]. These studies suggest

that, in a large water pool, at least part of the complex is

located in the water pool. When the water pool size (w0)

decreases, the complex is pushed nearer the interface and

this is reflected in chemical shift changes. The observation

of changes in the linewidth for [VO2(ma)2]- suggest that

this compound is not nestled near the interface as was the

case for [VO2(dipic)]-. Instead, part of the molecule is in

the water pool and, as the w0 size changes, its interaction

with the surfactant layer also changes slightly.

The effect of the aqueous stock solution pH on the 1H

chemical shifts in [VO2(ma)2]- as a function of water pool

size w0 was studied at pH 7.0, 8.1, and 9.7 (Fig. 7). When

compared with aqueous stock solution, an upfield shift is

observed in most cases with decreasing w0. Both protons

are shifted upfield, although the CHb proton is most

affected by changes in the water pool size. A smaller

upfield shift is observed for CHa. This is consistent with a

definite but modest effect and suggests that environment

changes with changes in w0 result from the coordinated

complex interaction with the interface. Decreasing w0 has

almost no effect on the CCH3
resonance, suggesting that this

proton’s environment remains similar regardless of the

water pool size. These observations suggest that the methyl

Fig. 7 The 1H NMR chemical shifts of Ha, Hb, and CH3 of the

[VO2(ma)2]- complex (a) and the maltol ligand (b) in 0.2 M CTAB/

1.0 M 1-pentanol/cyclohexane reverse micelles as a function of w0 at

pH 7.0 (filled squares), 8.2 (open squares), and 9.7 (crosses). The

chemical shifts of the [VO2(ma)2]- complex are pH-independent and

are shown as solid lines. The 1H chemical shifts of maltol in aqueous

stock solutions are shown at pH 7.0 (solid lines), 8.2 (dashed lines),

and 9.7 (dotted lines). The pH-adjusted aqueous stock solutions of

100 mM [VO2(ma)2]- and 200 mM maltol were used to prepare

reverse-micellar samples
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group is at the RM borderline of polar and nonpolar

regions, that CHa is slightly penetrating the interface, and

that CHb is deeper in the interface. However, the fact that

changes are observed as w0 varies suggests that parts of the

complex are in the aqueous phase. If the complex is to be

associated with both the interface and the water pool, that

complex may have one ligand in the interface and another

one in the water pool. Given the dynamic nature of this

system, the molecule may be sampling two different

environments on the NMR timescale; the NMR signal will

average and result in observation of only one set of signals.

Interaction of maltol ligand with CTAB/1-pentanol/

cyclohexane/D2O RMs

The study with the free ligand is important in determining

effects at the interface of the ligand alone and in a complex.

This is particularly important for the [VO2(ma)2]- complex

because it decomposes into free ligand and vanadate species

in aqueous solution over the pH range studied. In contrast to

the [VO2(ma)2]- complex, the maltol chemical shifts are

pH-sensitive because of maltol deprotonation above neutral

pH (pKa 8.5 [53]) and result in an upfield shift of the signals

with increasing pH of the aqueous stock solution (see

below; Fig. S1, Table S2). Specifically, the LCH3
proton

shifts upfield by 0.08 ppm, LHa shifts upfield by 0.14 ppm,

and LHb shifts upfield by 0.19 ppm upon maltol deproto-

nation from pH 5.1 to the monoanion (ma-) at pH 10.8.

These shifts serve as controls for comparison with the shifts

of free maltol in CTAB/1-pentanol/cyclohexane RMs.

The maltol stock solutions at pH 7.0, 8.2, and 9.7 were

combined with CTAB, 1-pentanol, and cyclohexane

(0.2 M CTAB and 1.0 M 1-pentanol) to form clear and

translucent solutions containing RMs of differing w0. The

formation of RMs in solutions with w0 = 12 of approxi-

mately 6 nm size was confirmed using DLS and corre-

sponded to formation of RMs reported in the literature [40].

The 1H NMR chemical shifts for RM are shown in Fig. 7b

as a function of w0 and are compared with those in aqueous

solution. The LCH3
signal shifts upfield at pH 7.0 and 8.2,

suggesting that ligand deprotonation and/or penetration of

the interface takes place. At pH 9.7, however, both

downfield and upfield shifts are observed depending on w0,

suggesting that methyl protons in deprotonated ma- move

from the more polar Stern layer into a less polar surfactant

environment. Transition from upfield to downfield shifts

with decreasing water pool size is also observed for LHa

protons at pH 7.0. At pH 8.2 and 9.7, LHa is shifted

downfield, suggesting that LHa is located in the polar Stern

layer. Surprisingly, LHb is shifted upfield at all pH values,

indicating penetration of the nonpolar region regardless of

protonation state. Since there are differences in the chem-

ical shifts of the maltol protons as w0 changes, molecule

orientation is sensitive to the RM water pool size.

Table 1 The 51V NMR chemical shift and linewidth for [VO2(ma)2]- (where ma is maltol) and [VO2(dipic)]- complexes in aqueous stock

solutions (Aq) and micellar (M), and reverse-micellar (RM) systems

System Probe pH Surfactant Cosurfactant w0 d(51V) (ppm) Linewidth (Hz) Reference

Aq [VO2(ma)2]- 8.6 – – – -496.9 486 ± 8 This work

Aq [VO2(ma)2]- 7.6 – – – -495.6 420 ± 3 [20]

M [VO2(ma)2]- 7.3 10 mM CTAB – – -491 1,400 ± 100 This work

M [VO2(ma)2]- 7.3 50 mM CTAB – – -492 1,500 ± 150 This work

RM [VO2(ma)2]- – AOT – 20 -495.2 630 ± 6 [20]

RM [VO2(dipic)]- – CTAB Amyl alcohol 20 -529.8 1,160 ± 30 [35]

RM [VO2(ma)2]- – 0.1 M CTAB 0.5 M 1-pentanol 20 -493.7 1,080 ± 40 This work

RM [VO2(ma)2]- – 0.1 M CTAB 0.5 M 1-pentanol 10 -496 2,300 ± 300 This work

CTAB cetyltrimethylammonium bromide, AOT sodium bis(2-ethylhexyl)sulfosuccinate (also abbreviated Aerosol-OT), ma maltolato

Fig. 8 The 1H NMR chemical shifts of Hb, Ha, and CH3 protons of

the [VO2(ma)2]- complex (CHb, CHa, and CCH3
) (a) and maltol ligand

(LHb, LHa, and LCH3
) (b) as a function of aqueous stock solution pH.

The proton chemical shifts in aqueous stock solutions (filled circles),

the 50 mM CTAB micelles (open circles), and the 0.2 M CTAB/

1.0 M 1-pentanol/cyclohexane w0 = 4 reverse-micelles (crosses) are

compared
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In Fig. 8 we compare the effects of complex versus free

ligand, micelles, and RMs with aqueous stock solution as a

function of pH. The reverse-micellar systems that we have

used for comparison have w0 = 4 because, for these small

RMs, the differences in proton chemical shifts are greatest.

Very similar chemical shifts are observed when the com-

plex or only ligand is present. The Hb proton is affected

most in the ligand at high pH. Otherwise the effects are

small, as would be expected in the absence of deprotona-

tion and if there is averaging of shifts from one ligand in

the water pool and the other at the interface.

The effects of the complex and the ligand on the micelles

and on the RMs were also similar. This is somewhat surprising

because in the RMs the complex and the ligand are near the

interface because of the size of the water pool, whereas in

micelles the complex and the ligand can readily distribute in

the aqueous phase. Given that the CTAB aggregation number

is approximately 100, and assuming that the complex does not

alter CTAB micelle formation in a solution of 2.0 mM

[VO2(ma)2]- and 50 mM CTAB, there are approximately

four [VO2(ma)2]- per CTAB micelle. The conductivity

studies confirm that complex does not alter micelle formation

(Fig. 5). In a reverse-micellar solution the micellar structure

disruption is also unlikely; DLS results did not show any

differences in the presence of the complex. We estimate that

there are approximately two probe molecules per RM for

w0 = 20, and one probe per three RMs for w0 = 4. Thus, the

similar changes in chemical shifts in these two systems sug-

gest that the location of the complex in the two systems is

similar and is dictated by the degree of hydrophobicity in the

environment and the nature of the complex/ligand.

On the basis of the data obtained with both the micellar

system and the reverse-micellar system, the location of the

complex and the maltol ligand can be proposed. As shown in

Fig. 9a and b, we propose that both the complex and the

ligand partially intercalate into the interface and are at an

angle to properly account for the differential shifting of the

Ha and Hb protons. The complex is shown with one ligand

penetrating the surface as expected for a compound that has

strong interactions with the interface but only modest

chemical shift changes. The complex and ligand interact

with the interface in the RMs in a similar manner as shown in

Fig. 9c and d, although the presence of the cosurfactant

1-pentanol changes the nature of the interface. The complex

in both these systems is partially penetrating, with the sec-

ond ligand protruding into the water pool. This location is

consistent with the observed chemical shift differences and

the differential interaction with the water pool depending on

the w0 values. Although in the micellar system the complex

and the ligand have the opportunity to remain in the aqueous

phase, they are associated with the interface.

An interesting aspect of these studies is the observation

that the [VO2(ma)2]- complex hydrolyzes in the presence

of the interface. This is observed in the studies using either

micelles and RMs. Solution stability of coordination

complexes such as [VO2(ma)2]- [2, 13, 53] is dependent

not only on pH, as demonstrated, but also on ionic strength,

solvent hydrophobicity, and temperature. Other compo-

nents in solution also play an important role. These factors

could therefore contribute to the observation that the

coordination complex is hydrolyzing in the presence of the

interface. Pharmacokinetic studies have demonstrated that

the BMOV complex falls apart in vivo following admin-

istration [71, 72]. Although the question of when hydro-

lysis takes place has not specifically been determined, these

studies have demonstrated that the ligand and the metal

will, nonetheless, separate in a biological system. Since the

vanadium is generally believed to be transported by

transferrin [73, 74], the hydrolysis would take place prior

to the complex reaching the bloodstream. These studies

provide evidence that the oxidized BMOV molecule will

hydrolyze in the presence of an ionic interface. Since

[VO2(ma)2]- is a known oxidation product of BMOV,

combined these studies provide experimental support for

the notion that the ligand of BMOV (maltol) will dissociate

from the metal upon administration in animals [71, 72].

Conclusions

In this study we have identified the effects of the CTAB

micellar and reverse-micellar interface on the antidiabetic

Fig. 9 Proposed location of the [VO2(ma)2]- complex (a, c) and the

ma- ligand (b, d) on the CTAB micellar (a, b) and reverse-micellar

(c, d) interface. The [VO2(ma)2]- complex charge is omitted for

clarity
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vanadium(V) complex [VO2(ma)2]- and its dissociation

product maltol. We used both 1H and 51V NMR spectros-

copy to monitor events near the interface, utilizing chem-

ical shifts to probe the location and/or deprotonation and

the signal linewidth to evaluate probe association with the

interface. Our data suggest that the location of the

[VO2(ma)2]- probe in the interface is similar in both

micelles and RMs. However, the interface charge, water

pool size, and surface curvature contribute to the probe

penetration and its hydrolytic stability. The CTAB micelle

formation above the cmc and reduction of water pool size in

the RMs facilitated the [VO2(ma)2]- decomposition into

vanadium(V) species and free maltol ligand. 1H NMR

measurements of free maltol ligand are affected by maltol

ligand deprotonation. Thus, both molecule location and

protonation have to be considered. We conclude that the

positively charged CTAB interface in micelles and RMs

facilitates the expected maltol deprotonation into ma- and

H?. Line broadening in micellar and reverse-micellar

solutions and comparison with 1H chemical shifts in aque-

ous solutions without surfactant also suggest that maltol is

penetrating the interface, most likely as the monoanion. The

maltol location in the interface is pH-sensitive, and does

change with the water pool size variation in the reverse-

micellar solution. Together, our results provide details on

how the oxidized BMOV complex, [VO2(ma)2]-, may

interact in vivo with biological membranes. Reducing the

water pool size facilitates the [VO2(ma)2]- complex

decomposition, suggesting that similar processes may take

place under conditions of limited hydration near the cell

plasma membrane or membranes of intracellular organelles.

These findings are also important for understanding the

antidiabetic activity of vanadium compounds such as

BMOV. The stability of BMOV’s oxidized metabolite

[VO2(ma)2]- near the CTAB interface suggests that the

biologically active species may be a partially dissociated

complex or ligand-free aqueous vanadium(V) species.

However, the environment of the ligand, the charge of the

vanadium species, and complex hydrophobicity are also

critically important for interaction with the membrane.
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